Medieval Experiences
thejorvikgroup.com

Discover the mystery and majesty of medieval
York with The JORVIK Group.
With three attractions focused on York in
the Middle Ages in the centre of the city,
The JORVIK Group is the perfect choice to
explore medieval history.
Visit our Hidden Medieval Gem...
Barley Hall is a stunning medieval house,
once home to the Priors of Nostell and the
Mayor of York. Until the 1980s the house was
hidden under the relatively modern facade of
a derelict office block. Only when the building
was going to be destroyed was the amazing
medieval building discovered and its history
uncovered.
The building has been lovingly restored to its
original splendour with stunning high ceilings,
beautiful exposed timber frames, and possibly
the only horn window in England.
It has been decorated to replicate what
it would have looked like as the Snawsell
home around 1483 and boasts a magnificent
Great Hall. Visitors to Barley Hall can make

Name of contact for
trade enquiries:

Reservations

Email address for trade enquiries:

groups@yorkat.co.uk

themselves at home and sit on the chairs
and handle the objects and experience what
it would have been like to live in medieval
England.

Contact tel no for trade enquiries:

0044 1904 615505

Preferred method for booking
for overseas trade/groups?

Email/ online form/ phone?All welcome

Two Kings, Two Gates, One City...

Social media:

Twitter: @TheJORVIKGroup | Facebook: TheJORVIKGroup, BarleyHallYork,
RIIIYork & HVIIYork | YouTube: JORVIKYork

Discover the story of medieval York during
the reign of Richard III through to Henry VII.

Max / Min group size:

35/15

Group rates:

Prices for an individual attraction start from just £3 per person or visit all
three with our Group Medieval Pass for £6.50. For more information
please visit www.thejorvikgroup.com/groups

FIT rates:

Prices for individual attraction visits start from just £4.00 per person or visit
all three with our Medieval Pass for just £8 per person.
For individual attraction prices please visit:
www.barleyhall.co.uk/prices
www.richardiiiexpereince.com/prices
www.henryviiexperience.com/prices

Suitable for
corporate/incentive visits?

Absolutely, Barley Hall is the perfect venue to hold a medieval banquet.
You and your group can sit down in the atmospheric Great Hall and be
waited on like the lord (or lady) of the manor.
More details can be found at www.barleyhall.co.uk/medievalbanquet

Any additional information:

Please note that due to the historic nature of the buildings access
is limited. If you have any questions please contact our Reservation
team on 01904 615505.

Explore two of York’s major monuments:
Monk Bar and Micklegate Bar, located on the
historic city walls and find out the role they
played in the strife and ceremony that was
shaped by the Wars of the Roses.
Experience the rebellion and conflict: during
the sixty years that spanned this turbulent
period in British history, ending the rule of
one dynasty and the legacies it created for
the House of Tudor in the hundred years that
followed.
Be sure to make the most of your visit by
purchasing a Medieval Pass, granting you
access to all three attractions for one great
price.

